1. A 70cl bottle of Jagermeister
2. A 70cl bottle of Sambuca
3. A 75cl bottle of Bells Whisky.
4. A 1ltr bottle of Jack Daniels
5. A 1ltr bottle of Smirnoff Vodka.
7. A 70cl bottle of Archers Schnapps and a 70cl bottle of Malibu.
8. 4- cartons containing approximately 180 bottles of Coca Cola/Diet Coke/Spring Water, etc.
9. 4- cartons containing approximately 180 bottles of Coca Cola/Diet Coke/Spring Water, etc.
10. A carton containing 36- bottles of J20 and Smirnoff Ice.
11. A carton containing 18- bottles of assorted red, white and rose wine.
12. 2- cartons containing approximately 60- bottles of assorted Cider, Lager and Ales, etc.
13. 2- cartons containing approximately 60- bottles of assorted Cider, Lager and Ales, etc.

**IMPORTANT NOTE: WE OFFER FOR SALE THE CONTENTS ONLY OF LOTS 14-25 (THE BARRELLS ARE THE PROPERTY OF THE BREWERY)**

14. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Strongbow Cider.
15. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Guinness.
17. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Kronenbourg 1664.
18. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Kronenbourg 1664.
19. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Foster's Lager
20. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Foster's Lager
21. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Foster's Lager
22. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Foster's Lager
23. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Foster's Lager
24. The contents of a 50ltr barrel - Foster's Lager
25. The contents of 7- 50ltr barrels - Lager/Bitter, etc.
26. 2- cartons containing part used bottles of assorted spirits.

**BY ORDER OF THE OWNER**

27. A Tuscany white 600mm 2- door floor standing vanity unit (new and boxed).
28. A Tuscany white 600mm 2- door floor standing vanity unit (new and boxed).
FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 29 A Hotpoint Aquarius 6kg A+ front loading automatic washing machine.
* 30 A Hotpoint grey metal cased refrigerator/freezer.
* 31 A Hotpoint grey metal cased refrigerator/freezer.
* 32 A computer with flat screen monitor, keyboard and mouse.
* 33 A Vax vacuum cleaner and a George Foreman electric grill (new and boxed).
* 34 A Samsung 32”/81 cm flat screen television with remote control.
* 35 A black metal 3’ bed frame and another bed frame (new and boxed).
* 36 A beech wood kitchen table and a set of 6- beech wood solid seat kitchen chairs.
* 37 6- cartons containing a large quantity of bangles and costume jewellery.
* 38 5- plastic crates containing assorted make-up and costume jewellery, etc.
* 39 10- cartons containing a Black & Decker electric drill (new), a new chrome mixer tap and assorted household goods.
* 40 7- cartons containing ladies assorted clothing, etc.
* 41 7- cartons containing ladies assorted clothing, etc.
* 42 Approximately 30- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.
* 43 6- cartons containing ladies assorted handbags and purses, etc. (new)
* 44 6- cartons containing ladies assorted handbags and purses, etc. (new)
* 45 7- cartons containing ladies assorted clothing, etc.
* 46 7- cartons containing ladies assorted shoes and boots, etc.
* 47 7- cartons containing ladies assorted new handbags, etc.
* 48 7- cartons containing ladies assorted new handbags and assorted footwear, etc.
* 49 3- cartons containing a range of assorted costume jewellery, etc.
* 50 A framed and mounted display sword.
* 51 A 1ltr bottle of Ouzo.
* 52 2- plastic crates containing assorted costume jewellery.
* 53 2- plastic crates containing a collection of dress rings and costume jewellery, etc.
* 54 6- pairs of sunglasses and a collection of assorted wristwatches.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

55 A trade pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen towel.
56 A trade pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen towel.
57 A trade pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen towel.
58 A trade pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen towel.
59 A trade pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen towel.
60 A trade pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen towel.
A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade pack containing 40 rolls of scented soft quilted toilet rolls.

A trade carton containing 24 jars of Mango Body Butter (R.P. £4.99 per jar).

A trade carton containing 24 jars of Mango Body Butter (R.P. £4.99 per jar).

A trade carton containing 24 jars of Mango Body Butter (R.P. £4.99 per jar).

A trade carton containing 24 jars of Mango Body Butter (R.P. £4.99 per jar).

A trade carton containing 24 jars of Mango Body Butter (R.P. £4.99 per jar).

A trade carton containing 24 jars of Mango Body Butter (R.P. £4.99 per jar).

A trade carton containing 40 black refuse sacks.

A trade carton containing 200 black refuse sacks.

A trade carton containing 200 black refuse sacks.

A trade carton containing 200 black refuse sacks.

A trade carton containing 200 black refuse sacks.

A trade carton containing 200 black refuse sacks.

A trade carton containing 200 black refuse sacks.

A trade carton containing 200 black refuse sacks.

A trade carton containing 200 black refuse sacks.

* 90 A toolbox and 12 cartons containing tools, a computer, an electric keyboard and assorted household goods.

* 91 A pair of dumbbells and 10 cartons containing remote controlled cars, packs of greetings cards and assorted household goods.

* 92 The contents of a clothes rail including Ecclesiastical robes, etc.

* 93 The contents of a clothes rail including zipper jackets and coats, etc.
* 94 2- suitcases and 6- cartons containing assorted clothing.
* 95 7- cartons containing model trains, table lamps, china and ornaments, etc.
* 96 2- suitcases and 6- cartons containing assorted clothing.
* 97 7- cartons containing collectable wall plates, chinaware and table lamps, etc.
* 98 6- large cartons containing assorted bedding and blankets, etc.
* 99 8- cartons containing a packaged 1500 piece puzzle, 1000 piece jigsaw puzzles and assorted books.
* 100 7- cartons containing rugs, window blinds and clothing, etc.
* 101 An adjustable clothes rail, an invalid walker, invalid chairs and walking sticks, etc.
* 102 2- Flymo electric lawn mowers.
* 103 An electric lawn mower and a carton containing an electric hedge trimmer and assorted garden tools.
* 104 An iZip electric bicycle, a BMX bicycle and 2- other bicycles.
* 105 An Aiwa CD stereo system with speakers and a Sony CD system with speakers.
* 106 A Phillips 32"/81 cm flat screen television.
* 107 A pair of binoculars and a collection of assorted wristwatches, etc.
* 108 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
* 109 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
* 110 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
* 111 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
* 112 A Toshiba laptop computer with charging lead.
* 113 7- cartons containing a collection of assorted Teddy bears, etc.
* 114 A brass standard lamp, a brass walking stick stand and other items of assorted brass ware, etc.
* 115 A wall mirror and a collection of assorted paintings and prints.
* 116 A pair of framed porcelain wall plaques and a collection of framed and glazed Japanese embroidered silk panels, etc.
* 117 3- framed and glazed locomotive prints and other assorted framed prints.
* 118 An electrically operated single bed with mattress.
* 119 A Hoover A class grey metal cased refrigerator/freezer.
* 120 A 2- door single wardrobe fitted with 3- drawers.
* 121 A 2- door single wardrobe fitted with 2- pine doors.
* 122 A 2- door single wardrobe fitted with 2- pine doors.
* 123 A 2- door single wardrobe fitted with 2- pine doors.
* 124 A pair of 3- drawer bedside cabinets, a sideboard and 2- new and boxed bar stools, etc.
* 125 An oak extending table and an oak sideboard.
* 126 A walnut bureau, 2- other bureaus and a sectional bookcase.
* 127 3- beech bookshelves, an oak bookshelf, an oak bookcase and assorted tables, etc.
* 128 An oak pew (approximate length 10’ 6”/320 cm).

* 129 An oak pew (approximate length 10’ 6”/320 cm).

* 130 3- ornately carved hardwood panels, a carved wooden elephant and a collection of framed and mounted insects.

* 131 A tree section table on a carved tree root base.

* 132 A pair of hardwood lamp tables with black metal fittings.

* 133 An old Singer manual sewing machine in a case.

* 134 An oak cased Grandmother clock with pendulum and key.

* 135 An antique oak long case clock with weight and pendulum.

* 136 A Minty light oak cased 2- section bookcase.

* 137 A Minty light oak cased 3- section bookcase.

* 138 A Minty light oak cased 4- section bookcase.

* 139 A Globe Wernicke oak cased 3- section bookcase.

* 140 An Ercol dresser with plate rack shelves over 2- drawers and a cupboard.

* 141 A dark wood jardiniere stand with spiral twist columns on a square base.

* 142 A heavy solid hardwood stool on shaped legs.

* 143 A mahogany jardiniere stand with barley twist supports on shaped legs.

* 144 A small oak drop leaf table and an oak 3- tier cake stand.

* 145 A very heavy oak table with black metal fittings.

* 146 An old Ensign Reflex camera and a old mahogany cased crystal receiver, etc.

* 147 A collection of assorted cufflinks and brooches, etc.

* 148 A collection of carved hardwood animal and bird figures, etc.

* 149 A case containing Masonic regalia, an old writing slope, WW2 service medals and a desk set, etc.

* 150 A brass cornet, ornate cast metal figures and set of scales, etc.

* 151 An oak cased chiming mantle clock with pendulum and key and a collection of assorted carved wood figures, etc.

* 152 A large china figure group, a cut glass vase, candlesticks and a model anvil, etc.


* 154 A collection of one pound and ten shilling notes and assorted silver and other coin, etc.

* 155 A Steiff limited edition bear (boxed) and other limited edition bears.

* 156 A pair of Staffordshire dog ornaments.

* 157 A pair of bronze classical figures on slate circular bases.

* 158 A set of old brass scales with a set of weights in an oak base.
BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

159 World stamps on album leaves with Bahamas 1987 Pirates set and miniature sheet mint and Azores Transport miniature sheet mint, these alone catalogued at £36.00.

160 Stamps on album sleeves, highly catalogued includes Barbados 1974 Flowers 5 & 10 dollars used.

161 Large quantities of world stamps on album leaves, with many sets.

162 World stamps on album pages with Trinidad and Tobago all values to 5 dollars used, these alone catalogued £18.00.

163 Large quantity of world stamps on leaves, includes Ascension 1963 all 12- values to 5/-, mint, these alone catalogued over £35.00.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

164 A Cinque Ports pottery carafe and 6-goblet set and a Japanese coffee set.

165 A pewter 4-piece tea set with matching oval tray.

166 4-cartons containing a gilt and floral decorated tea set, Royal Doulton tea ware, vases, tea pots and a scent bottle with Japanese picture decoration, etc.

167 3-cartons containing a Sandon Burleigh ware blue, white and gilt decorated 102-piece dinner service.

168 A Burr walnut drop leaf lamp table on slender shaped legs.

169 A pair of antique high back arm chairs in carved mahogany frames upholstered in salmon button back fabric.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 170 A foldaway guest bed, a large tent in a case and 5-cartons containing assorted household goods.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

171 4-plastic crates containing assorted LP and 45 rpm records.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

172 2-suitcases and 7-cartons containing a Sega Megadrive with controls and games, clothing and footwear, etc.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

173 A display case containing a collection of china and other thimbles.

174 4-plastic crates containing a collection of assorted pendants, cufflinks, pewter bookmarks and costume jewellery.

175 4-cartons containing a collection of assorted dolls.
FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 176 The contents of a clothes rail comprising new and tagged ladies dresses.
* 177 The contents of a clothes rail comprising new and tagged ladies jackets and tops, etc.
* 178 The contents of a clothes rail comprising assorted coats and jackets, etc.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

179 A golf bag containing a set of Pro Drive irons with metal woods, putter and golf trolley.
180 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
181 An Apollo FS24 metallic red children’s multi gear mountain bicycle.
182 A kitchen work station with wood block rectangular top and under shelves.
183 2- cartons containing 6- fishing rods, fishing reels, a fishing chair and mat.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

184 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
185 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
186 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
187 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
188 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
189 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
190 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
191 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
192 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
193 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
194 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
195 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
196 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
197 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
198 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
199 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
200 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
201 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
202 A carton containing assorted DVD films.
203 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
204 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
205 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
206 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
4- cartons containing assorted console games, Guitar Hero guitar and drums, etc.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
* 208 A Robot vacuum cleaner (new and boxed).

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER
209 A pair of ladies and gent's hallmarked 9ct gold wedding rings.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
* 210 A trade carton containing s large quantity of zip up E-book cases (new and packaged).
* 211 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 7" tablet cases (new and packaged).
* 212 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 7" tablet cases (new and packaged).
* 213 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 7" tablet cases (new and packaged).
* 214 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 7" tablet cases (new and packaged).
* 215 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 10" tablet cases.
* 216 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 10" tablet cases.
* 217 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 10" tablet cases.
* 218 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 10" tablet cases.
* 219 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 10" tablet cases.
* 220 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 10" tablet cases.
* 221 A trade carton containing a large quantity of zip up 10" tablet cases.
* 222 A large trade carton containing 15" messenger style laptop cases with handles (new and packaged).
* 223 A large trade carton containing 15" messenger style laptop cases with handles (new and packaged).
* 224 A large trade carton containing 15" messenger style laptop cases with handles (new and packaged).
* 225 A large trade carton containing 15" messenger style laptop cases with handles (new and packaged).

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER
226 A solid pone oval kitchen table and a set of 4- solid seat kitchen chairs.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
* 226A A brass "Porthole" clock, a brass "Porthole" mirror and a brass Anchor door knocker.
* 227 A i Phone 5 (boxed).
* 228 A large framed and glazed photo print - Chelsea Football Club - 24th April 1920
* 229  A heavy glass figure group - study of a couple embracing (slight damage to base)
* 230  An old brass bound cabin trunk.
* 231  A Samsung 32" LED television with remote control.

**BY ORDER OF THE OWNER**
232  A Blue Point 3-ton vehicle jack model number GM.3.0

**FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.**
* 233  6- large commercial stainless steel chafing dishes.
* 234  7- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear.

**BY ORDER OF THE OWNER**
235  An Apple Mac Book Air 11" 1.3ghz/4gb 256gb notebook model no: A1465 with original box/packaging, charger, etc.

**BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS**
* 236  7- assorted fire extinguishers.

**FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.**
237  A Sound-Craft Spirit studio 32-channel professional mixer unit with console power supply unit.

**BY ORDER OF THE OWNER**
238  5- assorted key rings in gift boxes.
239  5- assorted key rings in gift boxes.
240  5- assorted key rings in gift boxes.
241  5- assorted key rings in gift boxes.
242  A pair of Beats by Doctor Dre in-ear headphones - boxed (possible faults).
243  A pair of Beats by Doctor Dre in-ear headphones - boxed (possible faults).
244  A pair of Beats by Doctor Dre in-ear headphones - boxed (possible faults).
245  A pair of Beats by Doctor Dre in-ear headphones - boxed (possible faults).
246  A pair of Beats by Doctor Dre in-ear headphones - boxed (possible faults).
247  3- packs containing 75- disposable lighters and a pack containing 25- electronic lighters.
248  3- packs containing 75- disposable lighters and a pack containing 25- electronic lighters.
249  3- packs containing 75- disposable lighters and a pack containing 25- electronic lighters.
250  3- packs containing 75- disposable lighters and a pack containing 25- electronic lighters.
251  3- packs containing 75- disposable lighters and a pack containing 25- electronic lighters.
A chrome plated Zippo lighter (boxed).
A chrome plated Zippo lighter (boxed).
A chrome plated Zippo lighter (boxed).
A 100 ml bottle of Burberry Weekend For Women eau de parfum.
A 100 ml bottle of Burberry Weekend For Women eau de parfum.
A 150 ml bottle of Calvin Klein spray vaporizer.
A 150 ml bottle of Calvin Klein spray vaporizer.
A 100 ml bottle of Burberry Weekend for Men spray vaporizer.
A 100 ml bottle of Vera Wang for Men aftershave.
A 100 ml bottle of Vera Wang for Men aftershave.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* A Compaq grey metal cased computer storage/Telecom cabinet.
* A Trek grey metal framed multi-gear bicycle.
* A Calor Gas heater and 6- cartons containing a Sky+ HD unit, a Vax floor cleaner, model planes, cookware and assorted household goods.
* 6- cartons containing a double tunnel tent, tools, clothing and photograph frames, etc.
* A pair of brown urn shaped table lamps with shades.
* A large rectangular pine framed wall mirror and 2- other large mirrors.
* A Victorian rosewood chiffonier with carved raised back over a drawer and a cupboard.
* A light oak 3- drawer bedroom chest and a pair of matching bedside cabinets.
* A wall unit fitted with 2- glazed doors enclosing shelves over a cupboard.
* A pair of storage cabinets fitted with slatted doors enclosing shelves.
* A solid light oak sideboard fitted with 3- drawers and 3- cupboards.
* A modern 3- sectional lounge seating unit upholstered in beige fabric.
* A carton containing LP records.
* A carton containing LP records.
* A carton containing LP records.
* A carton containing LP records.
* A carton containing LP records.
* 6- cartons containing a collection of assorted Art and other books, assorted prints, a guitar and an old brass horn.
* An antique Elm elbow chair, an antique Elm coffer, an old buffet stand, old wooden stools and other items of furniture, etc.
BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

284 A collection of 12- colour poster prints - vintage and classic cars (total R.P £120).
286 A collection of 20- colour poster prints - vintage and classic cars (total R.P. £200).
287 A collection of 30- colour poster prints - vintage and classic cars (total R.P. £300).
288 A set of 3- large gilt framed colour prints - classic interior scenes.
290 A collection of 10- similar P Rickman geese prints including proofs.
291 A collection of framed limited edition and other prints and a set of 6- unframed prints of boats.
292 A collection of framed limited edition and other prints and unframed comic colour prints.
293 A set of 5- gilt framed Charles Kitto colour prints - fishing boats.
294 A set of 6- black framed Ken Hammond prints - fishing boats.
295 A set of 4- gilt framed colour prints - classic interior scenes - 4- Ken Hammond prints of fishing boats and a collection of other prints.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

296 12- 100 ml packs of Colgate ~Maximum Cavity Protection toothpaste.
297 12- 100 ml packs of Colgate ~Maximum Cavity Protection toothpaste.
298 12- 100 ml packs of Colgate ~Maximum Cavity Protection toothpaste.
299 12- 100 ml packs of Colgate ~Maximum Cavity Protection toothpaste.
300 12- 100 ml packs of Colgate ~Maximum Cavity Protection toothpaste.
301 12- 100 ml packs of Colgate ~Maximum Cavity Protection toothpaste.
302 2- trade cartons each containing 48- electrical screwdrivers.
303 2- trade cartons each containing 48- electrical screwdrivers.
304 2- trade cartons each containing 48- electrical screwdrivers.
305 2- trade cartons each containing 48- electrical screwdrivers.
306 2- trade cartons each containing 48- electrical screwdrivers.
307 3- 4- gang 2m surge protection extension leads R.P £8 each (new and packaged).
308 3- 4- gang 2m surge protection extension leads R.P £8 each (new and packaged).
309 3- 4- gang 2m surge protection extension leads R.P £8 each (new and packaged).
310 3- 4- gang 2m surge protection extension leads R.P £8 each (new and packaged).
311 3- 4- gang 2m surge protection extension leads R.P £8 each (new and packaged).
312 3- 4- gang 2m surge protection extension leads R.P £8 each (new and packaged).
313 A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).
314 A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).
315 A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).
A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).

A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).

A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).

A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).

A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).

A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).

A trade pack containing 48- Sony AA batteries (Exp Feb 2019).

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 323 A large holdall containing a family sized tent.

* 324 A Samsung 32”/81 cm flat screen television.

* 325 A golf bag containing Skymax golf clubs with putter.

* 326 A Carrera Kraken red metal framed multi-gear bicycle.

* 327 An aluminium foldaway telescopic ladder.

* 328 A 26- rung aluminium double extension ladder.

* 329 A 20- rung aluminium double extension roof ladder.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

* 330 A carton containing assorted DVD films.

* 331 A carton containing assorted music CD's.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 332 5- cartons containing backpack type laptop cases, 15” laptop cases and other tablet cases, etc.

* 333 5- cartons containing backpack type laptop cases, 15” laptop cases and other tablet cases, etc.

* 334 5- cartons containing backpack type laptop cases, 15” laptop cases and other tablet cases, etc.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 335 A white 6- drawer bedroom chest, a tall white bookshelf and 4- folding chairs.

* 336 A modern black Home/Office desk and a chrome framed high back office chair.

* 337 A light oak finish 4- drawer bedroom chest and a matching bedside cabinet.

* 338 7- cartons containing cool boxes, mobile phones and assorted household goods.

* 339 7- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear.

* 340 A Bissell upright multi surface cleaner and 7- cartons containing assorted kitchen equipment and utensils.

* 341 A carton containing assorted DVD films.

* 342 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
A Sky+ HD unit (boxed with remote control), a laptop computer, a flat screen monitor and an XBox 360 games console, etc.

A Tom Tom satellite navigation unit, a digital camera, Sony headphones, etc.

A Toshiba LCD data projector.

A Mac minicomputer with keyboard (boxed).

A Konig & Meyer music stand (boxed) and a triangle.

A Cello with bow in a hard carry case.

A Yamaha Clavinova electric keyboard.

2- metal clothes rails

2- mirror door bathroom cabinets, a folding table and a foldaway chair.

2- heavy granite Egyptian busts.

A Santa figure in a sleigh and another Santa figure.

7- cartons containing assorted jackets, coats and other clothing.

11- cartons containing a Bissell vacuum cleaner (boxed), another vacuum cleaner and assorted household goods.

A Framidaire electric refrigerator.

An old white painted solid pine 5- drawer bedroom chest.

An oak 9- drawer plan chest.

An old solid pine 10- drawer chest with white porcelain handles.

An old solid pine 7- drawer storage unit, a pine bureau, an office chair and a walnut bureau.

2- Viewbox light boxes.

3- paper trimmer's and 3- foldaway exhibition stands.

A framed and glazed limited edition print and 3- large cartons containing a collection of assorted pictures and prints.

4- artists easels and a painting set.

A large case and 2- large cartons containing assorted scuba diving equipment including a wet suit, diving tanks and divers knives, etc.

A Peli Products 1650 flight case and 3- other flight cases.

2- Pentax cameras and 3- Olympus cameras.

3- Nikonos cameras with Nikonos lenses.

2- Canon EOS 1000 cameras and 3- other Canon cameras.

A Carl Zeiss F=80 mm lens and a range of other camera lenses.

A Yashica -24 camera and 6- assorted underwater camera housings.
* 376  A Nikon camera and 6- assorted underwater camera housings.
* 377  A Konica camera, a Bolex camera housing and 6- assorted underwater housings.
* 378  4- flight cases containing cameras, underwater camera housings with camera and lighting accessories, etc.
* 379  A flight case containing an Amphibico VH1000 camera housing.
* 380  A flight case containing a Yashica MAT-124G camera with assorted lenses, etc.
* 381  5- plastic crates containing cameras and a large quantity of camera accessories, etc.
* 382  A Samsung 46" / 117 cm wall mounting flat screen television with remote control.
* 383  A 9ct gold wedding ring, wristwatches and brooches, etc.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
384  A Sony 32" / 81 cm flat screen television.
385  5- cartons containing assorted tools, computers and assorted household goods.
386  7- cartons containing padded envelopes, new window blinds, a 10m cable reel and assorted household goods.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
* 387  A chrome wine bottle storage rack and a set of small Perspex drawers.
* 388  A large carton containing planters, brooms and shovels, etc.
* 389  A set of 6- grey metal framed garden armchairs.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
390  7- cartons containing a new cordless drill, stationery goods, clothing and costume jewellery, etc.
391  NO LOT

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
* 392  A wooden sledge and 7- cartons containing assorted tools, a new and boxed HP printer, a Flymo lawn mower and assorted household goods.
* 393  A 3- piece power tool set (new in a case).

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER
394  7- assorted art glass wall clocks (boxed).
395  8- assorted art glass bowls, etc.
396  8- assorted art glass bowls, etc.
397  8- assorted art glass bowls, etc.
398  8- assorted art glass bowls, etc.
FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 421 A square brown leather look storage box and 5- cartons containing assorted clothing and household goods, including a laptop computer, pictures, etc.

* 422 4- large cartons containing a Playstation 2 games console and a large quantity of toys and games, including Lego, etc.

* 423 A Royal Doulton porcelain white and gilt dinner service (boxed).

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

424 A Stannah electronic motorised heavy duty stair lift.
425 A large heavy duty metal site tool safe and an aluminium platform ladder.
426 A dining table, a Yamaha electronic keyboard, 2- new and boxed children’s 9- drawer storage boxes and 3- cartons containing assorted household goods and tools, including a /dell colour laser printer, tile cutter, etc.
427 A Trophy Trex CG320 dental x-ray machine, a carton containing new surgery stools and 4- cartons containing assorted hand tools, fittings, etc.
428 A Bambi 75/150 240v air compressor.
429 An Esam 16 bar 240v air compressor unit.
430 A new and packaged digital steam shower room with glass enclosure.
431 2- carp fishing rods and 4- large cartons containing assorted tools, HGV fittings, parts, etc.
432 5- cartons containing assorted HGV commercial tool fittings, including Blue Point 4- ton portable ram kit, air tools, etc.
433 4- cartons containing assorted HGV parts, fittings, MIG, TIG welding tools, etc.
434 3- cartons containing assorted Snap-on spanners, wrench bars, sockets and other tools.
435 A carton containing a Snap-on 18v cordless grease gun model no: CGG4850 with charger.
436 A carton containing a Snap-On cordless impact wrench, a Blue Point air grease gun and a Blue Point soldering iron.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 437 A De-Walt battery drill in carry case, a 500w wet tile cutter, a Stanley tool box, an electric dehumidifier and 2- cartons containing assorted fittings, etc.

* 438 A JCB 240v circular bench saw.

* 439 A wooden shelf unit, a black office swivel chair, a child's buggy, a Windows 7 Advent computer system, etc.

* 440 A new and packaged 3ft single mattress.

* 441 A new and packaged 3ft single mattress.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

442 A double Belgravia pocket sprung memory foam mattress and divan bed base with floral patterned headboard.
A dark brown leather look 2-seat sofa.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 444 4- matching black and chrome framed dining chairs.
* 445 A leaded stain glass window and assorted pictures and prints.
* 446 4- cartons containing assorted chinaware, figures and assorted household goods.
* 447 3- cartons containing boxed Corgi aircraft models, etc.
* 448 A Samsung 26" LED television with a pair of Canon speakers.
* 449 A hallmarked solid silver Yard-O-Led Imperial fountain pen in presentation case including ink well, original receipt £675.00 (1996).
* 450 A large blackout hydroponics tent and 5- large cartons containing horticultural lighting, etc.
* 451 A portable air conditioning unit, 5- wooden folding chairs and an internal panel door, etc.
* 452 A Beko 6 kg sensor clothes dryer.
* 453 An LG 8 kg front loading automatic washing machine.
* 454 A Samsung brushed aluminium cased side by side American style refrigerator/freezer.
* 455 A large wooden 3- section light oak photograph frame screen, a child's wooden cot, a Mamas & Papas twin buggy, etc.
* 456 5- cartons containing assorted new clothing and assorted household goods, including an Apple computer, costume jewellery, etc.
* 457 6- aluminium framed garden chairs, a colour laser printer and 4- cartons containing an XBox 360 games console, Sony DVD recorders, Bose docking station, etc.
* 458 A carton containing assorted Blu-Ray films, DVD films and music CD's.
* 459 An Apple IPad 16 gb, 2- Samsung Galaxy smart phones, a Samsung video recorder, Kodak digital cameras, etc.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

460 3- wooden mobile Fine Arts moving crates.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

461 4- trade cartons containing 6- rolls each of shrink wrap.
462 4- trade cartons containing 6- rolls each of shrink wrap.
463 4- trade cartons containing 6- rolls each of shrink wrap.
464 4- trade cartons containing 6- rolls each of shrink wrap.
465 4- trade cartons containing 6- rolls each of shrink wrap.
466 4- trade cartons containing 6- rolls each of shrink wrap.
467 A modern 2- seat sofa upholstered in oatmeal fabric with 2- matching armchairs.
468 A dark wood television unit/stand, 5- matching cream leather look dining chairs and 5- matching black and chrome dining chairs.
A large commercial Italian electric furnace, model no: F95.

4- assorted sack barrows/trolleys.

A Rexel electric document/CD shredder, 2- reels of cable, a new surface pump and 3- cartons containing assorted stationery, flat screen monitor, etc.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

* 7- cartons containing assorted pub glassware.

* A Nofrost chest deep freezer, a Husky Fosters refrigerator and a carton containing 5- wall speakers, 7 bar stools, etc.

* A wooden twin seat garden table.

* 5- assorted barber/salon chairs.

* 6- large wall mirrors, 7- Ike a folding garden chairs, a SAM 45 electronic cash till, etc.

* A Sony 50" projection television, a small refrigerator and 2- new chrome towel rails, etc.

* A chest deep freezer, and electric oil filled radiator, assorted wall pictures and 5- cartons containing assorted toys, train sets, small television and leather jacket, etc.

* A collection of 6- assorted Samurai swords.

An ironing board, a large patterned rug and 5- cartons containing assorted household goods, including costume jewellery, DVD player, CD player, etc.

A stainless steel kitchen waste bin, A 800w microwave oven and 4- cartons containing assorted kitchenware.

5- cartons containing assorted toys and games.

A carton containing assorted children's DVD films.

A carton containing assorted DVD films including box sets.

A carton containing a Nintendo Wii games console, games and assorted accessories.

A Zanussi duel temperature 7kg clothes dryer.

A Flymo Glide Master 340 electric lawn mower (boxed).

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.

A Lindam stair gate (boxed), a heavy duty bird cage and 4- cartons containing assorted children's toys, games, etc.

2- Maxi Cosi car seats, a child's high chair and 5- cartons containing assorted household goods, etc.

A 4’ 6” memory foam mattress.

A set of 3- wicker armchairs, 2- other wicker chairs and a wicker storage chest.

6- pairs of children's Chipmunks boots (new and boxed).

6- pairs of children's Chipmunks boots (new and boxed).

11- pairs of children's Chipmunks boots (new and boxed).

A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
A carton containing assorted new and boxed board games.
3- cartons containing assorted new and boxed board games.
2- plastic crates containing assorted new and packaged playing cards, games, etc.
2- plastic crates containing assorted new and packaged playing cards, games, etc.
2- plastic crates containing assorted new and packaged playing cards, games, etc.
2- plastic crates containing Star Wars figures, Action Man figures, etc.
2- plastic crates containing Star Wars figures, Action Man figures, etc.
A solid pine 2- door cupboard fitted with 6- drawers.
A solid pine integrated computer work station fitted with 3- drawers.
5- cartons containing assorted new clothing and swim ware.
A large luggage case, a travel bag and 6- cartons containing assorted household goods including music CD's, clothing, books, etc.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

A Peg Perego ride on Thomas train with a large quantity of track.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
* A metal framed glass top dining table with 3- matching chairs.
* A 4’ 6” pocket sprung mattress with a pine bed frame.
* A pair of wooden bedside tables, a large patterned rug, 2- new bedspreads, an aluminium step ladder and 4- cartons containing assorted household goods, etc.
* A 2- seat black leather look sofa/bed.
* A Proline upright refrigerator/freezer.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER

4- assorted art glass wall plaques.
2- cartons containing assorted art glass wall plaques, vases, etc.
2- cartons containing assorted art glass wall plaques, vases, etc.
3- assorted art glass vases.
3- assorted art glass vases (boxed).
6- assorted art glass dishes, wall clock, vases, etc.
3- assorted art glass vases (boxed).
525 3- assorted art glass vases (boxed).
526 A heavy duty metal stair sack barrow.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
527 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
528 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
529 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
530 A carton containing assorted music CD's.
531 A 1.5 litre bottle of Veuve Clicquot Ponjardin Champagne and a Sheaffer gold plated fountain pen.
532 A Samsonite hard shell luggage case, a nest of tile top tables and 6- cartons containing assorted household goods including a Nikon camera, books, mobile phones, etc.
533 2- flight cases containing assorted LP records.
534 2- flight cases containing assorted LP records.
535 2- flight cases containing assorted LP records.
536 A carton containing assorted LP records.
537 4- flight cases containing assorted 45 rpm records.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
* 538 A 4’ 6" metal bed frame and 2- large cartons containing toys and games.
* 539 A carton containing assorted DVD films including box sets.
* 540 A child’s car seat, a clothes airer and 8- cartons containing assorted household goods including a Phillips Media Windows computer system.
* 541 A "Lom Bok" solid dark hardwood bed frame.
* 542 A pair of "Lom Bok" dark hardwood bedside tables fitted with 3- drawers.
* 543 A "Lom Bok" dark hardwood 3- drawer bedroom chest.
* 544 A solid pine 7- drawer bedroom chest.
* 545 4- wicker laundry baskets and a wooden wall plaque, etc.
* 546 A small travel suitcase and 7- cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear, bedding, etc.

BY ORDER OF THE OWNER
547 A 110v transformer, a 2- tonne trolley jack in carry case, a loop tester in carry case and 2- cartons containing assorted tools, etc.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
* 548 2- pallets containing new flat packed boxes and rolls of plastic sheeting.
* 549 A carton containing assorted LP records.
* 550  A carton containing assorted LP records.
* 551  A carton containing assorted LP records.
* 552  A York Fitness weights bench with a pair of Impex support stands.
* 553  2- metal framed Rolson sack barrows.
* 554  A heavy duty metal framed sack barrow/trolley.
* 555  A dark red patterned high back armchair and an animal skin top chrome seat (new).
* 556  A good quality foldaway safari bed.

**FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.**

* 557  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 558  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 559  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 560  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 561  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 562  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 563  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 564  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 565  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 566  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 567  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 568  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 569  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 570  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 571  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.
* 572  A large trade carton containing new and packaged padded zip up 10" cases/sleeves.

**BY ORDER OF THE OWNER**

573  A limited edition signed Japanese wall plaque and 2- other wall plaques.
574  2- small trays containing a pair of 9ct gold earrings marked 375, a bracelet marked 375, gent's ring and other 9ct gold jewellery and costume jewellery, etc.
575  2- cartons containing assorted DVD films and music CD's.

**FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.**

* 576  2- children's electric scooters and 6- large crates containing toys and games, including a violin in carry case, etc.
* 577  2- plastic storage crates with lids and 8- cartons containing assorted household goods including a Nintendo DS, computer consoles, Wii games, etc.
* 578  C child's tricycle, a set of golf clubs in carry bag and 5- cartons containing assorted household goods.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
579  A Toshiba 37" LCD television with remote control.
580  A carton containing assorted DVD films.
581  A carton containing assorted DVD films.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES.
* 582  4- car tyres, CD/DVD racks and 4- cartons containing assorted household goods.
* 583  A Villeroy and Boch fibreglass deep bath.
* 584  A Next 6' Christmas tree (boxed), 2- folding chairs. 3- flight cases and 5- cartons containing assorted household goods, etc.
* 585  A carton containing assorted music CD's.
* 586  A carton containing assorted music CD's.
* 587  A carton containing assorted music CD's.
* 588  A carton containing assorted DVD films including box sets.
* 589  A child's pink metal bed frame with fittings.
* 590  An Indesit 8kg condenser dryer.
* 591  A Scott CR1 carbon pro multi gear bicycle.
* 592  2- multi function printers, a sports travel bag and 6- cartons containing American Football goods, other sporting goods, clothing, etc.
* 593  4- Ikea folding chairs.
* 594  A Swiss Gear rucksack, a Hugo Boss suitcase and a Lucas travel case.
* 595  A Toshiba Windows 8 Pro laptop computer.
* 596  A Compaq Windows 7 CQ56 laptop computer (with charging lead).
* 597  A Samsung RF511 Windows 7 laptop computer (with charging lead).
* 598  A Toshiba Satellite Harman/Kardon Windows 8 laptop computer (with charging lead).
* 599  An HP Pavilon dm1 Windows 8 notebook with charging lead.
* 600  An Hitachi 50" LED television with remote control.
* 601  An Apple 16gb IPad, model: A1395 with case and charging lead.
* 602  An Apple 32gb IPad Mini wi-fi cellular with box and charger, model: A1455.
* 603  An Apple IMac computer, model: A1311